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HOMCOM 4 Slice Waffle Maker Iron Machine with Deep Cooking Plate Adjustable Temperature
Non-stick Coating and Cool Touch Handle 1200W

  View Product 

 Code : 800-135V70

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£89.99

£59.99 / exc vat
£71.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

4 Slice Waffle Maker: This mini waffle maker can make 4
waffles at once with a cooking time of 4 minutes perfect
for whole family use.
Easy to Use: The temperature of the waffle iron can be
freely adjusted from 0- 220â„ƒ for different preference.
And indicator lights tell you when the power is on(red) and
when the product is ready for cooking(green). Also a cool
touch handle for safe and comfortable handling.
Non-stick Plate: Non-stick coated surface is easy to clean
and allows an easy removal of the waffles after cooking
(lightly spray the cooking plates with a cooking oil spray
before using).
Convenient Storage: To minimize storage space in your
kitchen the waffle machine can be stored vertically which
is convenient and space-saving.
Product Information: Overall Dimension: 24.5L x 31.6W x
11.3H cm. Power: 1200W. Certification: UKCA+CE(LVD
ROHS ERP EMC).
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